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KEYPAD SELECTABLE OPTIONS - SLOT 
(Please see Inside flap for additional options.) 

Option Number 
·OO-Noncredit 02-Player 
01-Std credit Selectable 

·OO-Off 01-0n 

·OO-No Miser 01-Miser III 02-Miser II  

·OO-None 
01-0ne 
02 - Two 

03-Three 
04-Four 
05-Five 

·OO-AII wins to credit meter 
01-AII wins to credit meter subject to 
highllow drop and lockup settings 

0000 - ·9999 

·OO-Coins locked out when 
maximum coins in 

01-Coins locked out when 
credits on credit meter 

0000-9999 
·0400 

0000-9999 
·0200 

0000-9999 
·0800 

0000-9999 
·0400 

0000-9999 
·0400 

0000-9999 
·0400 

·OO-Simple Sound 

·OO-Sound on 

Description 
Credit type 

Autospin 

Current 
Settings 

Miser type (all except 300 version games) 

# of hand pay lockups 

Credit game lockup 

Maximum # of credits to register on meter 

Coin lockout/credit 

High drop amt-# of coins 
hopper paid on high lockup 

Low drop amt-# of coins 
hopper paid on low lockup 

High lockup amt-# of coins 
for machine lockup when win 
equals or exceeds this # 

Low lockup amt-# of coins 
for machine lockup when win equals 
or exceeds this # 

Collect drop amt-# of coins 
hopper paid on collect lockup 

Collect lockup-# of coins 
for credit meter to equal or 
exceed for machine lockup when 
COLLECT CREDITS is pressed 

Set real time clock 

Melodies or no sound 

Payline Sequence 

Paylight sequence 

NOTE: Asterisks (*) indicate default settings. For other options see operator manual. M-500-15 



ADDITIONAL KEYPAD OPTIONS 

Command Option Number Description 

29 Reel 1 spin 

30 Subsequent reel spin 

83 Partial meter return 

NOTE: The following options apply only on 400 Series or later program: 

04 

05 

09 

10 

11 

13 

49 

52 

80 

01 

02 

12 

18 

78 

·OO-Off 
01-by 10 

·OO-Credit to next game 
01-Credit to credit meter 

·OO-No Bell 

01-AII wins 
02-20 or more 
03-50 or more 

·00-$25 
01-$5 
02-$1 
03-.50 

02-by 100 
03-by 1000 

04-100 or more 
05-200 or more 
06-Lockup 

04-.25 
05-.10 
06-.05 
07-.01 

·OO-Change pay from hopper 
01-Change pay to credit meter 

·OO-No partial, pay all 
01-50 

·OO-No backup 

02-100 
03-200 

01-Reel backup 

·OOOO-Coins accepted w/any 
# of credits on meter --or--

0001 thru 9999-max.# of credits on 
meter to lockout accepting coins 

XXXXXX date 

·01-60 

·00 Non-serial 
02-Serial stand-alone 

01-Serial 

On any hand pay win, hopper pays 
odd amt. before locking up with a 
hand pay divisible by 10, 100 or 1000 

Extra coin option 

Jackpot bell sounds on win of # of coins 

Denomination 

Change paid from accepted bill 

# of coins dropped each time COLLECT 
button is pressed 

Reel backs up on handle pull. 

Coin lockout/credit 

Enables jackpot signal 

Tournament timer (# of minutes) 

Link Progressive 

·OO-No lockup 01 lockup Auto-hold winning reels 

·OO-Signals 2&3 
02-Signals 1 &3 

00000000-99999999 

01-Signals 1 &2 Jackpot 4 Signals 
03-Signals 1,2,&3 

10 used in serial transmission 

Current 

Settings 

NOTE: Asterisks (*) indicate default settings. M-500-15 

COMMENTS: 


